
T H E  D R I V E
The student body, both Highschool and College, have already 

to some extent, been acquainted with the more essential character
istics of the all important maintenance fund campaign. This indeed 
was the object of the grand rally held Tuesday 12th in which it was 
further disclosed that a student contribution was intended. A future
rally of the same nature is to 
contribution are to be explained, 
that this offering of the students 
from the student himself and net f 
to introduce a. note of remembrance

C.O.T.G. NETS
Candidates for the A and 3 

certificates took their exam 
Thursday. The examiners were major 
Campbell and Lieut. Ritchi e, R. C. R. 
The results are not known as yet.

CONVALESCING- ,
i/e wish Jerry Lelvin of Sen

ior a speedy recovery from hi3 re- 
ent appendicitis operation.

SPORT FLASH
Last night at five,Third High 

won the Junior Infra-Mural Shield 
by the score of T-3* Congratulat
ions Third High on the victory.
Be sure to attend the

game against R. L. C. tonight.
S O D

At the sodality's weekly 
meeting on Wednesday last, Father 
Director once again stressed the 
importance of the executive doing 
the work of the sodality. It was 
suggested that the executive have 
a private meeting to discuss the 
activities for this term and then 
to submit their plans to Father 
Director for approval.

The new sodality pins can be 
purchased from Father Director at 
anytime for the sum of thirty- 
five cents. It would be a good 
thing if every sodalist secured a 
nevf pin and thereby clear-up our 
sodality debt. ■

The stamp committee are 
thoroughly disappointed at the

be held in which details of this 
However, it may here be- emphasized 
will oe asked for as coming solely 
rom hib parents. To this end we beg

ffficially tbx drive will 
last from Larcn 4th to Larch 12th. 
It is during this period the 
student will be asked to con
tribute 7,-hat he finds is within 
his o n  personal means. Naturally 
it is the desire and ardent hope 
of every Loyola man worthy of the 
name what the material gesture 
tendered by the students should 
be fitting as possible. To this 
end, a word to the wise will suf
fice. The comparatively short 
intervening period of time till 
Larch 4th should be welpomed as 
an opportunity to make each in
dividual donation as substantial 
as reason and means-will permit.

E.T.
VISITOR 

A recent visitor to the Col
lege was Father Smith, Acting 
Provincial.
L I T Y
lack of co-operation on the part 
of their f cllow-sodalists. The 
motive is high, the work simple, 
the inducement pleasing and yet 
the sodalists will not bring in 
stamps. There seems to be a 
decided lack somewhere of Cathol
ic generosity when Catholic stu
dents will not do this simple 
thing to help their catholic 
Liseions.

Sodalists are urged, to con
tinue their good work by attend
ing mass every Saturday morning. 
Don't depend on the other fellow 
to come to mass; come yourself.

Royden Thoms
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INTER-UNIVERSITY DEBATE
MONDAY NIGHT

The first Inter-University 
dehate of the season will he held 
next Monday night at 8 o'clock,* 
Messers. Joly and Shepherd will 
represent Loyola at home versus 
the Ottawa team. Messers. Hutch
inson and Kinnelly will journey 
to oppose Bishop's.

The support,which the student 
hody gives the athletic activi
ties of the school, has often won 
for them commendations from out
siders. This support fs given not 
once hut week after week.

Lor the first time this year 
the officers of the debating so
ciety are asking you) the student 
hody, to support the debating 
teams. They expect every one of 
you to he present.

Is it too much to aBk of you 
that you come out one night next 
week and show yourselves to he 
interested in a.n intellectual ac
tivity? Show that you understand, 
the value and need of attending 
the debate; the value, because 
you will certainly get a better 
picture of the subject; the need 
because our speakers will not 
feel confident and have a lesser 
chance of winning if they are not 
well supported.

come out Monday to support 
your school and your representa
tives. They worked hard to pre
pare their speech, so help them 
to win by filling the Auditorium 
with a sympathetic audience.

The Drive Slogan
"We needed Loyola,-

now Loyola needs us.,T

LLLLLGE DIARY
It would seem that "Duke" 

Dutkovski has b-en basking in the 
light of a reflected glory which 
is not altogether logical. Arturo 
Toscanini, the celebrated sym
phony maestro is not a Pole but 
an Italian.

ehester SuttonTs spirit has 
been hopelessly broken. Lor weeks 
ehester had be. n striving to ar
rive early enough to attend a bi
ology class; last Monday morning 
saw the tardy one on hand at 20 
minutes to nine but Dr. Altimas 
failed to put in a.n 
Poetic justice perhaps —

appearance.

It has been mooted about that 
Ray Thomas carries with him a 
list of names of those persons 
whom ho intends to cut down one 
by one, The names are those of 
Seniors who were uncouth enough 
to b:tray their ill manners clu
ing the course of a recent d.- 
bate Ray was giving.

’Two budding " White Hop: " 
prospects have been uncovered 
within these hallowed rails. 
"Slug" Royer and "Basher" Port- 
eous have exhibited such pugil
istic propensities in the very 
recent past that many think an 
elimination contest is in order 
betwe;-n these mastodonic maulers.

A pressing need is being felt 
in the to liege Smoker for a com- 
P'tent bookmaker who can be as
sured an easy living cov-ring 
bets upon how many goals various 
members of the; hockey team will 
score.

An int .-r^sting new law has 
b en formulat-.d by the collabo
rative efforts of George Llacy 
and Lharlie Pare. The law in
volves a combination of the fun
damental principles of Physics 
and human nature and is to be 
published in the near future.

The present maintenance drive 
is not the only serious crisis 
which is fast approaching. There 
will shortly be no unmarked space 
save the ceiling in the Lollage 
smoker upon which adolescent 
freshmen and Sophomores may exer
cise their wall-writing proclivi
ties. " S "

Don’t forget Saturday’s game.
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H I G H  S C H O O L
H I G H L I G H T S

by Bernard P. Wickham
Mr. Ralph Alducin sat down 

with so mush feeling during a re
cent French Play in the Fourth 
High classroom, that the chair 
broke beneath him and he' landed 
up in a rather undignified pos
ition on the floor. Mr. Ralph 
Pardo, his countryman, who was 
playing the part of Henriette vra,s 
naturally rather embarrassed and 
paid a visit to the infirmary.

'' Fireman Paul Garten, working 
under the able direction of ‘chief 
Smoky Bill LcNicholl was_ called 
out on a false alarm the other 
day. He arrived upon the scene to 
find that someone had got there 
before him and left only the odor 
of the burnt offering. He was 
frankly disgusted.

i-r. Jerry Castonquay’s recent 
birthday brought him many gifts.

hr.Bonin returns* to the fold 
after a week's sojourn in Boston 
to find that a pleasant surprise 
awaited him. hr. Killian, the new 
teacher of Physiography, is also 
from Boston.

. Mr. Campbell McDonald arriv
ed in class with the latest im
portation from Granby, a pair of 
socks that would knock the eyelid 
off a swordfish. Hot content, he 
appeared on the ice with the very 
latest in bright pink stockings 
with long white garters,which fit 
over, not under the pants, by the 
way, to 'match. Get ting to be quite 
a dresser that lad, or is it sur
realism?

Brother Tom Davis, of Third, 
fears that -.r. Pop Hoods is going 
to the dogs now that he has taken 
up veterinary work.He states that 
Pop goes to nine o'clock mass on 
the chance that one of the kids 
will succumb and he will have a 
chance to try out his First Aid 
Kit which he keeps tucked under 
his coat,

Mr. Conn received a Valentine 
last Monday--Shirley Temple? .They 
say Pete De Verteuil got five and 
even Mr. Bob '?eldon got one.

DON'T FORGET THE DEBATE IN THE 
AUDITORIUM ON MO .ID AY 21 St.

INTRA-MURALS IN FULL SWING
After receiving a set-back 

at the hands of 4th, 3A went to • 
town at the expense '.of 3B. Chet 
Langan dominated the play and as 
most of the action occured within 
3 B's blue - line, Milledge was 
continually hard-pressed and it 
is to his credit that the final 
score was not more than 8-2.

The? hapless 3B sextet next 
ran into the 4th juggernaut and 
was crushed 10-0, giving "Sleep'1 
Kelly a very well-deserved shut
out. At one time, Ted LcNicholl 
broke away and coasted in on the 
alert ^th custodian; the latter 
nonchalantly smothered the burn
. ing drxve, then went back to the * 
arms o: Morpheus again. Parentsau 
starred with fi\e goals, while 
Bill Mc.licholl garnered three.

Then on Tuesday tragedy en
tered the scene, for it was then 
that 3A vanquished a fighting 4th. 
Chet Langan turned out, as usual, 
to be the stellar exponent of 3's 
scoring demands, while Bill l.*c- 
Nicholl kept 4th in the running 
with three successive counters.
The final result was 5-4, as 4th 
was credited with an additional 
goal when McNally pitched his 
stick.

JUNIORS AND BANTAMS VICTORIOUS
Last Sunday the McGee Juniors 

travelled out here to engage with 
our promising pucksters, and were 
duly sent home with a 2-0 beating, 
in the first frame, I1 arrel,Lapres 
unassisted, put Loyola into the 
lead. Shortly after this,Ted Me- • 
Nicholl and Jerry Castoaguay in
vaded the, Do,uble Blue ' ŝ  citadel-- 
McNicholl slapped- over a pass and 
Castonguay backhanded in a beauty. 
In the second period, our Juniors 
missed many chances although they 
did not allow McGee to ring up 
any points. Gavin and Molina 
again turned in splendid perform
ances on defence, while 3ill As- 
selin earned hie shut-out.

^Immediately following this, 
the Bantams took the ice against
D.O’C. The rival squad drew first 
blood, byt Red Seasons gained the 
equalizer on a pass from the Port- 
eous Brothers. Again D.N'G surg
ed ahead, compelling Frank P6rt- to again tie the game up,Seas
ons getting the assist.Final 3-2



LOYOLA BEATS BISHOP’S
When, on Pet).11, Loyola de

feated Bishops 1-C,the spectators 
were treated to one of the most 
exciting games of hoc-key seen in 
the wt^aium this year. Prom the 
opening face-off, "both teams went 
at it harrier and tongs, and from 
the fact that Lcyola scored the 
only goal of the game late in the 
third period, it is easy to see 
how close a game it was.

Thrmut the contest, Loyola' 
offensive was very superior to 
Bishop1s ,-hut clcse checking and 
fine goal-tending hy ' the hoys 
from Lennoxmile nullified the 
Lest attempt:.- of the Maroon for
wards, for the greater part of 
the game .

At the sta: t of the first 
period, Porte cur. had a golden 
opp'-wtuni w '  to score when he took 
Kane1l mss. hut the Bishop’s 
goalie puii-jd o: f a fine save.- 
Ioyoia continued to press through
out the second period, hut to no 
avail. Bad shooting and close 
checking 'by the Purple and Whites 
kep+ the game scoreless.

Tb^ Maroon men redoubled 
their exforts in the last period; 
Porieous missed a fine chance 
when he to~k Kane’s beautiful and 
rink-v/lib pass, skated in and let 
drive. Unfortunately the Bishop’s 
goalie was in same corner as 
Joe’s shot. Towards the end of 
the gamu, T"lonnj e Newt an stick- 
handi ed' 1 is wray thru the Bishop’ s 
defence, dre1̂  out the goalie and 
missed an open net. Kane on the 
next p.Lay, however, managed to 
barg in the only goal of the game.

Witt ahouc 0 minutes left to 
go, Bishop’s tried desperately to 
tie txu; S'-'ore, hut the Loyola 
defence hel^, and the game ended 
with Loyola winning 1 - C- .

LOYuLA DROP CLOSE GIMB TO BRLBLUP
j t T  A

On Saturday afternoon a€" the 
Porum, the College team dropped a 
close game- to Breheeuf at the 
latter’s annual Carnival.Previous 
to the game a disastrous fall to 
the anchor-man lost Loyola the 
Senior race, in which they had a 
good lead, when misfortune over
took them. -

A huge crowd stood to at
tention while the hand played God 
Save the King and 0 Canada. Just 
to show; that the first timm was 
not an accident the hand repeated 
the two anthems several times. 
After the hand stopped to rest, 
the official face-ofi took place. 
Refor:-o Kef ff m a n  dropped the 
puck before the Brehomr rrportv-r 
could discharge his flashlight- 
bulbi so posterity will miss the 
photographic record cf the begin
ning of this Epic.

Tit game started off with 
Brebo-uf carrying the . play and 
carrying it very well because 
they shoved in two goals. Loyola 
v.vre the victims of their o\;n 
mistakes as they tried to skate 
w-ith their opponents instead of 
slowing them dowrn first.

N.-w-ton was high-sc-orer for 
Loyola with 2 goals and an assist 
Kane followed with 1 goal, and 2 
assists, while Tyler and Porteous 
wrere each accredited with one 
assist.

The third period saw; th- 
most action of the whole battle 
or rather, the w;hole battle was 
seen in the third period. ’Tiger’ 
Porteous became exasperated and 
started wind currents moving near 
the Breboeuf goaler’s ear; the 
goalie seemed quite refreshed by 
the change of air.

Manager Olacy.

   r ---------------------
To-night LOYOLA '■ernes in contact w:ith R *1.1.0.

In tL; past three years Loyola has met the cadets five times 
'■’nd five times Loyola has been defeated. The team is convinc
ed that this state of affairs can be -changed to-night and 
with real support from the students,-all the students, the 
t-jam will go out and fight until the final whistle to avenge 
the defeats of the last three years. -
Loyola’s hockey t^am needs your suppor; to-night.-Oome and do 
your part to beat R. M. 0. :


